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press release

it’s a great debut: we are thrilled to announce the 
publication of stephanie anderson’s chapbook In the 

Particular Particular, winner of the 2006 nmp/diagram 
chapbook contest. 

these poems smoke when sprayed with water: that is how 
hot they are. (Technically that’s evaporation, but it looks a 

lot like smoke.) They are each like evaporations, evocations, 
interactions with the world via verb and adjective and noun. 

They are gloriously in love with language, and we believe you 
will love them in return. 48pp, $8. a sample excerpt appears 

at right. The chapbook is available now by mail, at excel-
lent independent booksellers, or from the NMp storefront 
(credit cards accepted) at: <newmichiganpress.com/nmp>. 

stephanie anderson’s poetry has appeared or is 
forthcoming in American Letters & Commentary, Boston 

Review, Denver Quarterly, DIAGRAM, LIT, Painted Bride 
Quarterly, and Typo. she lives and works in New York City.

We would like to invite you to order a copy. $8 + $1 (s&h) 
gets you yours. Or test-drive her work in DIAGRAM avail-

able online at: <http://thediagram.com>. 
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Miss DOra, HOW are THese 
fOr apples?

send me back to common school.
My cup is near-brim; from the tucks

i hear you petticoated ones throwing
fits. i can’t preserve and never bleach.

even worse: watts or volts, gulch or gully. 
every year the breach waxes. it’s no

temperate thing, this taking. Old eagle
eyes, teach me mending. Tell me writhing.

it’s my turn for callus. Tussle and muster 
me to ore—my knuckles too glib and my speech

too fainted—facing lady, specter, plain list 
of blue squash, task and drive.

stephanie anderson’s In the Particular Particular. 
nmp, 2007. saddle-stitched, 48pp. 
isbn: 978-0-9791501-1-1. 

for more information (or for bookstore orders), 
email New Michigan press at <nmp@thedia-
gram.com>.

order form

Yes! please send me [     ] copies of In the Particu-
lar Particular at $8 per copy + $1 for postage. i’ve 
enclosed cash or a check/money order made out 
to New Michigan press. please send my copy/
copies to:


